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• Please keep mics on mute when not speaking;

• Use the chat box (look for purple shape with arrows 

on bottom right to open chat box);

• Trouble with sound?  Try leaving and coming back, try 

a different browser (avoid Edge or Internet Explorer);

• The session will be recorded and put on Moodle.

Practical points



Global and Public Health Careers panel discussion - Thurs 26 Nov, 5.30-
7 pm - here is the link to join. Add to calendar.
Speakers:
Abdisalam Bahwal (Health Specialist, Unicef, Somalia; previously National 
Program Officer, UNFPA, Somalia);
Cait Berry (Senior Consultant, PPL);
Ngozi Erondu (Senior Scholar and Program Director, Global Health and 
Politics Initiative, O’Neill Institute; Chief Executive, Project Zambezi; 
Associate Fellow, Chatham House);
Laura Hallas (Research Assistant, Oxford COVID-19 Government Response 
Tracker, Blavatnik School of Government, University of Oxford);
Angel Xiaohan Ji (Technical Officer, Country Strategy and Support, WHO)
Jennifer Panitz (Senior Scientist, Field Epidemiology, PHE).

Recordings linked to this week's live events:
Previous Global and Public Health Careers panel discussions can be 
found on this page.

Forthcoming events

https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/d59cd00ffb2e437c932b2df1171e0531
https://lshtm-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/sregplon_lshtm_ac_uk/EU0tcLPQ-0tBuYNwdkpPZDkB9AZTps_Cazaq6lCIyDxWqg?e=jTuR4j
https://ble.lshtm.ac.uk/mod/page/view.php?id=104952


Job Hunting - a session exploring a range of tried and tested strategies for 
sourcing and securing work. Tues 1 Dec at 10-10.45 am - here is the link to 
join. Add to calendar.
Repeat session Wed 2 Dec at 3.30-4.15 pm - here is the link to join. Add to 
calendar

Employer talk - NHS Scientist Training Progamme. Trainees on different 
strands of the programme will talk about the structure of the programme, 
how/why they chose the strands they did and the application process. 
Thurs 3 Dec at 3.30-4.15 pm - here is the link to join. Add to calendar.

Next week

https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/b8f08339203d432caddb9b3a0c9fe280
https://lshtm-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/sregplon_lshtm_ac_uk/EZBDcT3fGWZDhCIgcOE9cmYBCP0FIZVXCsIHE-bhsJgQrw?e=N8mhOb
https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/32fb9e0afdc24119926ed1f421a5d6ad
https://lshtm-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/sregplon_lshtm_ac_uk/Ee4grSWbbGhPvh9APNiF7qoB5JNUoQJRNcAqvyrr6G7NxA?e=q3QwrA
https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/d7ac9fea0f7b4d2f8a3d101fa2cf5442
https://lshtm-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/sregplon_lshtm_ac_uk/EZvop4BYSl5Dp_eXQaxzOQIBOTX3AJCd-nkRYzvMSRVszQ?e=1KAtrI


• What academic recruiters want;

• Personal statements;

• The academic research CV;

• Speculative approaches to supervisors;

• Research proposals.

For an overview of PhD schemes and opportunities see 
slides and recording of ‘Finding and Funding a PhD’.

Slides and recording are here on Moodle (under 
‘Recordings of careers workshops and events).

What we will cover

https://ble.lshtm.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=1070&section=11


As with all applications, the golden rule with PhD 
applications is: what are they interested in?

• What skills?

• What experience?

• What knowledge?

• What motivation?

• What interests?

That tells you what to present in your application.

Golden rule



“We look for several things in applications. 

First, academic excellence, usually a first or upper second. 
This is very important as our programmes are very 
challenging.

Second, research experience, the student has spent some 
time in the lab or doing research at the computer. They 
should be able to execute [work] in the lab – this is really 
important. Those [two] are what most programmes look for.

In addition, students have to be highly motivated.. a burning 
desire to achieve.. And generally interested in doing our 
kind of research [highly inter-disciplinary]”

(Dr QueeLim Ch'ng, Chair of the LIDo Research Training 
Committee)

What are they looking for?



1. Have ideas for research proposal or design (stated by 
nearly 80% respondents)

2. Prior first degree grade attainment

3. Prior masters attainment

4. Evidence of research skills

5. Other research experience

• Emphasis placed on evidence of experience of 
research rather than potential aptitude

• Excellent academic performance at masters level (esp. 
dissertation) may be used as key differentiator

(Findings from 2014 Survey by HECFE, surveying senior academics from 60 
institutions, across disciplines)

Top qualities



• Why you want to pursue a PhD, career aims; 

• Why is this particular area of research of most interest to you?

• Why you have chosen to apply to this particular university, 
research group?

• Motivation: provide examples to illustrate key points, have 
you read the papers? Do you have an opinion / ideas? 

• What previous academic and practical experience have you got 
that shows your capability to successfully complete a PhD?

• Technical & methodological skills you have to offer; 

• Academic & personal skills & qualities; 

• Think key selling points (not necessary to cover every skill 
needed), key examples – evidence; 

• Think achievements.

Personal statement:



About the programme:

Representing a collaboration of five of the leading universities in the English

Midlands, the consortium provides students with a unique opportunity to

pursue innovative interdisciplinary research projects.

Disciplines: Cell biology, Neuroscience, Immunology, Developmental

biology, Physiology, Structural biology, Chemical biology, Biotechnology,

Microbiology, Genetics, Evolutionary biology.

In year one - research training that provides mathematical and

computational skills to understand and model biological processes and

function. In year one you will experience three, 2-month lab rotations

In years 2 – 4 you will work on your selected project

At any point in years 2 – 4 you will undertake a 3-month industrial

placement

Example: statement for Midlands Consortium 
Interdisciplinary Doctoral Programme 



The hook

Commitment to 
programme

Relevant 
academic 
background



Research 
experience

Other 
experience 
–
transferabl
e skills



Commitment 
to 
programme

Summary 
and the 
future



• Emphasised relevant knowledge gained during academic studies 
& some research skills – critical thinking [P2];

• Highlighted an academic achievement (BNA prize) [P2];

• Relevant tech. skills in California lab & commitment to research 
[P3];

• Transferable skills gained from other work experience [P4] & 
evidence of interdisciplinary knowledge [P4];

• Highlighting nature of masters demonstrates commitment to 
discipline [P5];

• Additional research skills & experience highlighted [P5];

• Programme choice: Identifying elements of programme that fit 
with self development needs & usefulness [P5];

• How PhD fits with ideas of long term career [P6]. 

Content analysis



What key achievements and types of experience on the 
CV would make the applicant ‘stand out from the 
crowd’? (survey of academics, 2013)

• Publication, presentations / public exhibition track record

• High grades

• Attended leading university / course

• Prizes / Awards

• Relevant work experience

• Outreach activity

• Societies set up

• Initiative / Proactivity

• Research project experience

Academic CV



Personal details

Education / qualifications

Research experience

Skills (specialist / technical)

Other work experience

Interests / hobbies

Referees

Research CVs for Academia: Key Sections

OTHER (as your academic 
career progresses)

• Publications

• Awards

• Relevant training

• Conferences / seminars

• Teaching / mentoring

• Public engagement

• Grants / funding

• Memberships 

• Administrative duties





Find Supervisor:

Submit research proposal; 

Apply for PhD place – must meet academic 
requirements 

Finding Funding – view slides and recording of 
‘Finding and Funding a PhD’ on this page. 

Self-sourced and funded PhDs

https://ble.lshtm.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=1070&section=11


Useful guidance (for any university) from UCL.

• Have a clear idea of the problem you seek to study;

• Know the staff and their specific research interests – align your 
approach accordingly;

• Be flexible about other options for research;

• Research potential funding options.

• Keep email short - two paragraphs; 

• First paragraph needs to show why are contacting them and 
specifically them. Show you have done some research to know 
that they are the right person.

• Get their title right!

Approaching potential supervisors

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/prospective-students/graduate/sites/prospective-students_graduate/files/potential-supervisor.pdf


– No research into department;

– No approach to possible supervisors;

– Lack of motivation.

– Failure in overseas applicants to address the ESOL requirement;

– Lack of detail re qualifications and/or not ‘translating’ them to UK equivalence;

– Not aware of funding requirements.

– No detail about previous research projects (e.g. objective, method, outcome);

– Being too general (‘I am interested in the brain’); 

– No indication as to why ‘a suitable student’, i.e. just focusing on qualifications;

– Sending out a non-specific standard statement;

– Vague research proposals.

– Over-selling experience/skills;

– Over-emphasis on goals / motivations / hopes.

Common errors/omissions



Advice on FindaPhD.com

Those evaluating your proposal/application for money will 
look for: 

• Your track record and your potential; 

• A ‘timely’ research question (emphasise why now is the 
right time to address this question); 

• Supporting pilot data which indicates the question is an 
important one to ask (but is only pilot data – i.e. the 
question has not yet been tackled fully);

• Indication that you are well set up to address the question 
(it will be feasible to collect data, it can be done within the 
time frame). 

Tips for research applications/proposals

https://www.findaphd.com/advice/finding/writing-phd-research-proposal.aspx


Give clear project details which show you are the right person 
to tackle the question, the question is an important one, you 
are well set up to answer it. 

Make sure you meet the expectations of the funding 
organisation, be overt in referring to their aims and 
expectations. 

Be clear about the difference between aims and objectives in 
setting out your proposal: 

• Aims: the changes in knowledge that you want to achieve –
your vision for the future. 

• Objectives: deliverables – activities you will perform to 
achieve the aim (aim for 3 objectives).

Some detail



Global and Public Health Careers panel discussion - Thurs 26 Nov, 5.30-
7 pm - here is the link to join. Add to calendar.
Speakers:
Abdisalam Bahwal (Health Specialist, Unicef, Somalia; previously National 
Program Officer, UNFPA, Somalia);
Cait Berry (Senior Consultant, PPL);
Ngozi Erondu (Senior Scholar and Program Director, Global Health and 
Politics Initiative, O’Neill Institute; Chief Executive, Project Zambezi; 
Associate Fellow, Chatham House);
Laura Hallas (Research Assistant, Oxford COVID-19 Government Response 
Tracker, Blavatnik School of Government, University of Oxford);
Angel Xiaohan Ji (Technical Officer, Country Strategy and Support, WHO)
Jennifer Panitz (Senior Scientist, Field Epidemiology, PHE).

Recordings linked to this week's live events:
Previous Global and Public Health Careers panel discussions can be 
found on this page.

Don’t forget!

https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/d59cd00ffb2e437c932b2df1171e0531
https://lshtm-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/sregplon_lshtm_ac_uk/EU0tcLPQ-0tBuYNwdkpPZDkB9AZTps_Cazaq6lCIyDxWqg?e=jTuR4j
https://ble.lshtm.ac.uk/mod/page/view.php?id=104952


We value your feedback

Please complete the feedback form – the link is in the 
chat box!

And now let's move to your questions.....


